Minutes from CIH staff meeting Monday 24.02 2014

Present: Sven Gudmund, Karen Marie, Meera, Jørn, Lorena, Hallgeir, Borgny, Elinor, Therese, Solfrid, Gunnar, Bente.

1. Information
a) Formally registered research groups in the IGS system are now:
   - Reproduktiv helse, barnehelse og ernæring
   - Global helseantropologi
   - Globale helseprioriteringer
   - Arbeids- og miljømedisin
   - And associated from K2: Bergen Respiratory Research Group

   Economic transactions have been decided upon in relation to these groups.
   CIH role is: "These research groups make a cluster at CIH together with other CIH-researchers outside the groups, and have a joint Research School."

2. CIH research school is now starting again. One member is needed from each research group for planning Midway evaluations and other activities for PhD students+ 1-2 PhD students.
   First meeting for planning is Thursday 27th Feb 1230 (time might be adjusted, we must ask when Bernt is available, he is teaching) Jørn, Sven G, Hallgeir, Karen M and Bente will meet.

3. Students should attend at lunch-time; invitation will be given actively from CIH, with a meeting on Wednesday at 1300 by Bente

4. Work to formulate the VISION for CIH
   The version of today is “Sustainably impact global health”.